California State University, Fresno
Mathematics Department

presents

Panel Discussion:

On Becoming a Mathematics Teacher

Friday, November 11, 2005,  4:00 – 5:00 PM
PB 192

Panel members:
Angela Armstrong, Lemoore High School
Deborah Benitez, Clovis West High School
Lynn Dougherty, Clovis West High School
Kevin Mack, De Wolf Continuation High School
Rachel Mayo, San Joaquin Memorial High School
and possibly others...

Are you are thinking about becoming a high school math teacher? Wonder what to expect from this job or have any other questions? **Come meet some teachers!** They all graduated from Fresno State, a few years ago. The panel members will share their experience and answer your questions.

Come a bit early (3:45 or so) and have some pizza!

For further information e-mail mnogin@csufresno.edu